As part of Solagen’s dedication to road safety, from
January 1st 2020 until March 31st 2020, we are oﬀering:

7.5% discount on orders up to £5K
15% discount on orders from £5K - £20K
20% discount on orders from £20K - £50K
30% discount on orders over £50K
The above discount applies to all of Solagen’s standard sign
packages, except Mobile (such as the ‘All in one’ and ‘Speed
Indication Device’). The Winter Promotion discounts can be
oﬀered on bespoke packages on a case by case basis.*

Flood Sensor
Solagen’s Flood Sensors work with our SAS sign range. A pole mounted sensor is
positioned at a desired detection point, and triggered by detecting the presence
of water for a pre-determined length of time. Once a positive detection has
been made, the associated sign(s) are automatically controlled by the sensor. As
every location has diﬀerent considerations, Solagen will work with you, to
ensure a tailored solution is provided to mitigate the hazard.

Solagen’s standard range of products
come with a 5 year warranty, and
certain products can be upgraded to
have a 10-year warranty package,
which enables customers to double
the standard warranty period.

The Flood Sensor can be connected to its associated SAS signs in one of three
ways: via cable, RF link, or SMS messaging. SMS messaging removes any
restriction on distance between the sensor and the signs, allowing the signs to
be mounted miles from the sensor if desired, so long as an SMS service is
available in that location.

The extended warranty covers
electrical or mechanical faults, 4 site
visits and a routine battery change at
year 7. This option excludes mobile
units and certain bespoke products.

Please contact Solagen for more information on our
sensor range.

SAS
Product range

Solagen can oﬀer smaller Vehicle Activated Signs for slower
roads or rural settings.
Our roundel speed signs can
now be purchased in a 450
size, and a 300 sized sign is
available as a square enclosed
sign.
Please contact Solagen for more
information.

For full details on Solagen’s
warranties, please speak to
Solagen’s Customer Service team.

Maintenance

Solagen have carried out a maintenance program
for a number of our customers. This service can
include product assessment, sign cleaning and the
trimming back of obstructing foliage. A report will
be provided covering the condition and any action
required.
Solagen are also able to assess non-Solagen signs
and produce a report on the condition of such
products. Please note, Solagen would require
information regarding any specialist tooling
required for competitor signs.
Please note, treatment of foliage
obstructions is available on a case by case
basis depending on severity. For full details
on Solagen’s maintenance service please
speak to Solagen’s Customer Service team.

*Discounts oﬀered under the Solagen Winter Promotion available from 1st January 2020 to the 31st March 2020. Products must be installed within 3 months of placing an order. Please note, Solagen do not supply
or install posts. Only one promotion can be applied to each order. Orders must be received by 31st March 2019 for this discount to apply. Maintenance, replacement parts and subscriptions not included.

